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State University Board of Trustees Approved Expanded
Mission For University Colleges of Technology

The State University ofNew
York Board of Trustees has ap¬

proved in principal an expanded
mission for the five University
Colleges of Technology. The
mission of the five colleges
would now include the right to
develop more instructional pro¬
grams at the baccalaureate level
in the technological and applied
sciences. Board action came at

Octo-ber's regular monthly
meeting, held at the University
at Buffalo.

The colleges at Alfred, Can¬
ton, Cobleskill, Delhi and
Morrisville primarily grant two-
year associate degrees and have
granted four-year baccalaureate
degrees only in agriculture and
engineering technology. Specific
four-year degree authority could
now be sought in fields such as
hospitality management, equine
science, and criminal investiga¬
tion.

"The ability to offer more
advanced degrees in technologi¬

cal areas is a win-win for New
Yorkers," said Mary Ellen
Duncan, Delhi President and
chair of the University Colleges
of Technology (UCT) Alliance.

the State University."
This strategy will offer im¬

portant economic advantages as
well, President Duncan ex¬

plained: "It should help stem the

"Alliance colleges will not du¬
plicate programs offered at other
State University campuses.
They will introduce programs
in specialty areas that are

uniqu^ to the Alliance and to

tide of New Yorkers who leave
the state to seek affordable bac¬
calaureate programs in these aca¬
demic areas. It will also pro¬
vide business and industry
with a pool of higbK ski'Ted

middle managers."
Working under the umbrella

of the UCT Alliance, the presi¬
dents, faculty and staffof the col¬
leges of technology have devel¬
oped a five-year plan that in¬
cludes curriculum development,
administrative efficiencies, a

technological infrastructure link¬
ing the colleges, and a common
marketing plan. The technology
colleges hope to achieve a 20%
increase in collective student en¬
rollment by the year 2001.

Presidents Duncan, Joseph L.
Kennedy of Canton, William D.
Rezak of Alfred, Kenneth E.
Wing ofCobleskill, and Fredrick
W. Woodward of Morrisville
have signed a Memorandum of
Understanding committing their
campuses to the goals of the five-
year plan. State University trust¬
ees also accepted the plan in
principal at today's meeting.

'Jdappy MoCidays
fromthe

Campus Voice Staff
Leadership Development Class:
Uniting College Campus and
Delhi Community

From Monday, October
28, 1996 to Friday, Novem¬
ber 8, 1996, the 15 members
of the Leader¬

ship Develop¬
ment Honors

Class held a

clothing drive
to donate to

Delaware Op¬
portunities (a
charity organi¬
zation located

in Delhi). In
the two

weeks of the

clothing drive,
the Leadership Class col¬
lected over 60 full-sized gar¬

bage bags loaded with cloth¬
ing. The clothing collected
ranged from shirts, pants,

jeans, shoes, and much-
needed coats, hats, mittens

and scarves. The Leadership
Class then sorted the clothing
and used the stained and torn

clothing to
make a

quilt that
will be dis¬

played here
on campus.
The quilt
was made

to symbol¬
ize unity
with the

college
campus
and the

Delhi community.

Michael

Leddy 4

Memorial

Dedication
by Doug Wildenstein

It was a cool and breezy day,
but at five o'clock, several stu¬
dents, staff members and friends
of the Leddy family gathered
around the Bush Hall Gazebo to

pay their respects to the Leddy
family in the dedication of the
"Michael Leddy Memorial Gar¬
den", located behind the gazebo
next to Bush Hall. The purpose
of the dedication was to remem¬

berMichael Leddy, a former stu¬
dent and son of John Leddy, di¬
rector of Residence Life at

SUNY Delhi, and to educate
people about the results of driv¬
ing under the influence of alco¬
hol, as was the driver of the car
that collided with Michael and
his friends.

Whether you knew Michael
or not, you should take just a few

(Continued on Page 3)

TOP 10
THINGS
TO DO

IN DELHI
FOR

ENTER¬
TAINMENT

10

8

2

1

Go "cow tipping"

Hang out at the
local gas station
and act "cool"

Slop the pigs and
pluck the hens

Start an ant farm

Attend a "hay
seed" convention

Watch the

grass grow

Eat the wonderful

dining hall food

Go up to the
check-out counter

at the grocery store
with a full

grocery cart
and

after the
clerk rings
everything

through, tell her
you don't have any
money and walk out

Play with
the chickens

Leave town
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1996 -1997 College Calendar
Df.( fmbf.r

Sunday, 12/1 Residence Halls open (12:00 Noon)
Monday, 12/2 Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)
Friday, 12/13 Last day of classes for

second 7-week session courses and
full semester courses

Monday - Thursday
12/16 - 12/19 Final Exam Period

Friday, 12/20 Residence Halls close (10:00 p.m.)

Jam ary

Wednesday, 1/15 Campus Open Forum (all employees)
Thursday, 1/16 Placement testing day
Friday, 1/17 Residence Halls open

(Incoming students - 8:00 a.m.;
Returning students - 12:00 Noon)

Friday - Sunday
1/17 - 1/19 Spring Orientation
Saturday, 1/18 Registration/validation period
Monday, 1/20 Classes begin
Thursday, 1/23 Deadline for course change

(after this date, full semester
courses may not be added and
there is a $15.00 fee to drop courses).

Ffkriary

Friday, 2/14 For first 7-week session courses only:
Deadline for course withdrawal
(2:00 p.m. for faculty signatures,
4:30 p.m. for student accounts)

Friday, 2/14 Presidents' Break (Begins after
conclusion of classes).

Tuesday 2/18 Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)

March

Friday - Sunday Winter Weekend (Begins after the
3/7 - 3/9 conclusion of classes.

Friday, 3/7 First 7-week courses end
Wednesday, 3/7 Mid-term grades due (5:00 p.m.)
Monday, 3/17 Second 7-w eek courses begin
Friday, 3/28 Residence Halls close (10:00 p.m.)
Saturday - Sunday
3/29-4/6 SPRING BREAK!!!!

Friday, 3/28 For full semester courses only:
Deadline for course withdrawal
(2:00 p.m. for faculty signatures,
2*00 p.m. for student accounts)

Aprif

Sunday, 4/6 Residence Halls open (12:00 Noon)
Monday, 4/7 Classes resume (8:00 p.m.)
Friday, 4/18 Advisory Council day
Friday, 4/18 For second 7-week session courses only:

Deadline for course withdrawal
(2:00 p.m. for faculty signatures,
4:30 p.m. for student accounts).

Saturday, 4/19 Open house/Alumni Reunion
Monday - Monday
4/14 - 4/28 Students meet with academic advisors to

develop Fall 1997 schedules
Tuesday - Thursday
4/29 - 5/1 Pre-scheduling (Data entry)

May

Friday - Sunday Spring weekend (Begins after the
5/2 - 5/4 conclusion of classes).
Friday, 5/9 Last day of classes for second

7-week session courses and
full semester classes

Monday - Thursday
5/12 - 5/15 Final exam period
Friday, 5/16 Residence halls close

(Freshmen - 10:00 a.m.)
Saturday, 5/17 (Graduates - 6:00 p.m.)
Saturday, 5/17 Commencement (1:00 p.m.)
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THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED
IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT
NECESSARILY THOSE OF
THE COLLEGE, THE UNI¬
VERSITY, OR THE STUDENT
BODY

Burned Out
Are you drained, irritable,

and annoyed with Delhi Tech?
Are you frustrated, over¬
whelmed, and just downright
tired? Do you despise coming
to classrooms having to teach
exhausted students? Are you one
of those exhausted students?

Well, join our club here at Delhi.
The calendar this year has had
many casualties along the way.
We are an exhausted campus,
and the Thanksgiving break was
not nearly long enough. I just
wanted to voice this concern. I
know how all of you are feeling
right about now.
John Agnelli

A SADD Way
to Learn A
Lesson and
Value That
of Life

It is not often that I carry out
personal agenda items, but this
year I did. Let me tell you my

experience.
It was a warm day in April. I

just got into Farrell Hall to meet
(Continued on Page 3)

This year I've sat back and
watched as clubs and organiza¬
tions get fined for just about ev¬
erything by the Senate. When I
decided to talk to someone about

it, I was told that I wasn't the first
person to complain about this.
He said that last year even the
editor of the Campus Voice
thought that all these fines were
getting ridiculous! You know,
they say when two people say the
same exact thing about a subject,
someone should listen. When
more than two people say the
same exact thing about a subject,
someone should do something
about it!

Seems like everytime I go to
a Senate meeting, someone is
always giving fines. There's a
fine if your club misses one Sen¬
ate meeting, there's a fine if your
president misses one President's
meeting, there's a fine if your
club can't put out a table for an
Open House, etc. Frankly, I'm
quite tired of all these fines. It
seems to me that fines take away
from what the Senate meetings
are supposed to be about! Sen¬
ate meetings are where clubs and
organizations go to receive infor¬
mation and find ways to help the
campus. They were never in¬
tended to be places where if you
don't go, you get fined!!

Seems to me that our little

campus Senate is becoming a
place where all that is really im¬
portant is the money and not the
real issues. I know that when I

go to Senate meetings now, I'm
not thinking of them as "places
to get information to better the

Political
Rhetoric

By Arya Nasier
Who the hell am I going to

vote for? A crook by the name
of Bill Clinton, a loony by the
name of Ross Perot, or a geezer
by the name of Bob Dole. Shees,
what a choice. It's not which is
the best choice, but which is the
lesser of the three evils. I say
vote for none of them, go out
there and vote for "none of the
above". They all suck. Demo¬
crats are too liberal, Republicans
are too conservative, and the
Perot party is just too weird. I
say we start a new party. Let's
call it, "The Party for More
Party". Our agenda is simple:
1) Cut the deficit by cutting back
on everything by 50%; 2) Legal¬
ize everything; 3) Make Jenny
McCarthy Vice-President; 4)
Make Eddie Vadder President; 5)
Bomb the Middle East; 6) Begin
an annual "Keg Roll" at the
White House; 7) Invade Canada;
8) Ban all bad music; 9) and our
final agenda: Kill all the
infomercial people and torture
those who watch it.

campus and my organization,"
I'm going because I'm thinking,
"Gee, if I don't make this Sen¬
ate meeting, my club is going to
get charged a fine that we can't
afford!"

I understand some arguments
people make that "fines are good
for participation value." Yes, I
know that if fines were lifted off
from attendance to these meet¬

ings, participation at these meet¬
ings would go down. But isn't
there a better way than taking
away the much-needed money
from clubs and organizations?
Can't we change the rule from
taking money from the clubs, to
maybe doing community service
for not showing up at Senate
meetings? And also, can't we
have a certain number of times a

Senator can miss a Senate meet¬

ing without having the club or
organization punished? Say a
Senator can only miss two or
three meetings without the orga¬
nization being punished. That
way if a Senator is sick, he/she
isn't stressing about being unable
to make a Senate meeting.

I just think it's about time that
the Senate starts listening to
people instead of just following
their own ideas and traditions.

Especially with the huge budget
cut that all clubs and organiza¬
tions received this year, you'd
think we'd get cut a little slack!
The way I see it, if these clubs
dnd organizations keep getting
fines from the Student Senate,
there aren't going to be too many
clubs and organizations left to
fine.

The Votes
Are In!
by Doug Wildenstein

Another presidential election
has come and gone, and Bill
Clinton joins a small group of
presidents in our history who
have served more than one term

as United States President.
It should also be noted that

this was, in fact, the last Presi¬
dential election of the 20th cen¬

tury, and if you're dissatisfied
with the results, you'll have to
wait until the year 2000 for a new
president.

Bill Clinton won the election

by a landslide with 49 percent of
the total votes (30,454,578) leav¬
ing Bob Dole in second with 41
percent of the total votes
(25,389,724) and Ross Perot fin¬
ished last with 8 percent of the
total votes (5,083,361).

Speculations of plans for the
next election in four years are

already being made. Gore is pre¬
paring himself for the election
and it's possible Ross Perot will
also run for the position one
more time. Who will come out

ahead? We'll have to tune-in in
November 2000 to find out!

(Continued on Page 5)

Dear Students,
I just would like to take the

time out now to wish everyone a

happy, healthy holiday season.
The holidays for some of us are
a time of depression and for oth¬
ers a time to celebrate. The holi¬

days are a time to reflect on those
that have passed and those that
have entered. This is a time of

year where commercially we
should all be so happy, yet real¬
istically it is not possible.

If you are one of those people
who could live without the holi¬

days, be thankful that you are
here, able to live life. I know at
times things are tough, but it's
going to be okay. I want people

this year to be extra thankful and
happy for each other. Spread
some of that holiday cheer to
your neighbor. One of the
more important areas for me is
to you the student body. Please
be careful this holiday season
and do not get in a car if some¬
one is drinking. Don't you get
in a car if you have been drink¬
ing. Life is too fragile, and all
of you are too important to me
and your families.

I wish you all a happy,
healthy and safe holiday season.

Fondly, John F. Agnelli III,
President of the Student Senate
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SPRING BREAK '97
SELL TRIPS... EARN CASH... AND GO FREE.

(Continued From Page 1)

Leddy
Memorial
moments during your time here
t Delhi to visit the garden, pay
respect to a former student, and
reflect on your stay at Delhi Col¬
lege. And remember that the ef¬
fects of driving under the influ¬
ence of drugs or alcohol can be
just as fatal to someone else, any
time and any place.

The following is the speech
given by John Agnelli, president
of the Student Senate, as part of
the dedication ceremony:

Hello and welcome. This is
a day forall ofus to remember a
friend, a peer, a brother, a stu¬
dent, a son, a memoiy ... that of
Michael Leddy.

When Ifirst metMichael, he
was working hard on one of
Marty's manyflyers, sitting there
working diligently. After he was
done, he and I went over to
MacDonald Hall for dinner and
just talked about many different
things, from politics with my up¬

coming election, to the countiy
of Turkey, where Michael was
headed. Michael had a feeling
forpeople and was able to adapt
to all of them.

It has been hard for somany
people to understand why this
happened, why him? I myself
have had a hard time accepting
this and ever since his death, I
have been on amission to do two

things. One - remember a true
friend, peer and family member,
and two - try to educate people
so this will not happen again.
Behind me is a garden, a gar¬
den of life so strong and so

powei till.
We began to develop this

area oack in December of 1995,
when my leadership develop¬
ment classplanted that tree with

the motto "SUNY Delhi, Alive
and Growing". With that initial
thought planted, I felt that this
entire area should hold up that
thought of "Alive andGrowing ".

Michael's memory, along
with all of the plants and devel¬
opment, will always be here. No
one can take that away from us.
For the years to come, this gar¬
den will continue to grow. Pieces
will be added, trees will be
planted, and people will sit and
meditate. A quiet time to reflect
on our purpose here. As the
years continue to moveforward,
the vegetation will continue to
grow, and the garden will de¬
velop as the new students use this
area for a chance to regroup with
their inner souls.
I would like to take the time

now to thank Hannelore Palmer
and her class for helping us de¬
sign this area and all of the
groups that gave us donations to
allow this day to happen.

Mr. Leddy, Mrs. Leddy, and
Sean Leddy, on behalfof the en¬
tire Student Senate, Student Ac¬
tivities and the campus commu¬

nity, it is with great honor that I
dedicate this area in living and
loving memory ofMichael. His
memoiy will last forever here, his
spirit is all around, his life is for¬
everyoung. I officially name this
area the "Michael Leddy Memo¬
rial Garden ".

To the family of Michael
Leddy, all of the staff members
of the Campus Voice would like
to offer our condolences on the
loss of a loved one, and to say
congratulations for the "Michael
Leddy Memorial Garden". We
can only hope that other stu¬
dents will learn from this trag¬
edy and use common sense to
avoid similar incidents result¬

ing in injury or the death of an
innocent victim.

From left to right: Greg Krzyston, director of College Union and
StudentActivities, andMr. & Mrs. Leddy, parents ofMichael Leddy.

Semester Break Job Openings
Special two-six week
work program for all majors

Openings throughout
the southern tier

Full-time or part-time
available

Excellent resume

experience

Flexible hours Starting pay $10

May lead to summer position

Apply Now ... Work BeginsAfter Finals

CALL (607) 770-9032.

STS IS HIRING

CAMPUS REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS
TO PROMOTE TRIPS TO

CANCUN, JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA.

SADD

CALL 800-648-4849

FOR INFORMATION ON

JOINING

AMERICA'S #1 STUDENT

TOUR OPERATOR

(Continued From Page 2)
with a man by the name of
Michael Leddy. Michael and I
were going to work on the sen¬
ate banquet invitations and some
flyers. Michael and I finished up
our work and went to dinner at
MacDonald Hall. Our conversa¬
tion was based on the future,
something that people our age
should be able to look to. The

night ended, I came back to
Farrell Hall, borrowed Marty's
van and drove Michael home.
About three weeks later I saw

Michael again aftermy election.
He congratulated me, I hugged
him and that is the last memory
that I have of Michael.

The next memory I had of
Michael was the phone call that
I received that warm May morn¬

ing to hear that Michael had died.
This saddened me, and I have

been on two missions ever since.
One mission was to recognize a
student that did a lot of work for
us behind the scenes and never

asked for any recognition, my
other mission is to educate

people so that this type of acci¬
dent does not occur.

We need to be careful out
there. Do not take those chances
when you do not need to. It sad¬
dens me when I see John Leddy.
He is no longer a director of
Residence Life, but a man that
lost his son. But he is strong, and
he too will get through these
tough times. When we dedicated
that spot of land to Michael, I
made the comment of being for¬
ever young. Michael's memory
will be forever young.

I know that the next couple
of months are going to be hard.

I hope they know that our

thoughts and prayers are with
them. We have begun our SADD
chapter again here at Delhi. I
want this chapter to move for¬
ward and educate all in its path.
Wewill not lose another kid from
this type of accident. There is not
a day that goes by when we don't
say to ourselves, "If I just. . . ."
We can react that way, but we
need to move forward.

Students, hear me out. You
are not cool if you drive back
from a bar under the influence.
You are not a leader if you par¬
take in such activities; you are
not going to be able to live with
yourself if something goes
wrong. Think before you act.
Remember, Friends don't let
friends Drink and Drive.

Getting A
Job at the
Central

Intelligence
Agency
By Arya Nasier

Ever wanted to become a se¬

cret agent for the government?
Well, here is your chance to be¬
come what most people only
dream of becoming. The Central
Intelligence Agency is hiring for
four different directorates. In
case you're wondering, director¬
ates are sort of like divisions.
There are four directorates or

divisions: directorate of science
and technology, directorate of
operations, directorate of intel¬
ligence, and the directorate of
administration. But you've got to
remember, the intelligence pro¬
cess is a complex cycle of mov¬
ing from collection of informa¬
tion to the presentation of in¬
formed analyses to our nation's
highest policymakers. The CIA
currently has a limited number
of positions available for full-
time applicants with back¬
grounds in computer science,
computer engineering, electrical
engineering, finance, account¬
ing, international economics, in¬
ternational relations, Asian,
Slavic, and Middle Eastern lan¬

guages. Some positions require
a commitment to overseas ser¬

vice. Now, you're wondering,
what if I want to stay in school
(Continued on Page 4)

Tim Timpone, Editor ofWorld
Famous Horror Magazine
Fangoria Visits Delhi

It was October 30th, the day
before Halloween and I wanted
to get into the Halloween mood
by watching something scary.
There was, of course, the usual
Nightmare on Elm Street or Hal¬
loween movies on TV. But this

year, I thought, I wanted to see

something different. It was then
that I passed the Student Pro¬
gramming bulletin board outside
of Farrell Hall. It said that they
were showing the Texas
Slideshow Massacre that night
at 8:00 p.m. The presenterof this
slideshow was the editor of the
world famous horror magazine
Fangoria, Tim Timpone.

It was funny for me to know
Mr. Timpone was coming here
to Delhi college. You see, I hap¬
pened to meet Mr. Timpone last
summer in New York City when
I went to the Hotel Pennsylva¬
nia with my fiance to a Fangoria
convention. (My fiance is a hor¬
ror buff.) Mr. Timpone seemed
like an interesting person who
really loved his work and truly
wanted to keep the spirit of fun
in horror movies. I must say that
I didn't quite fit into the horror
buff scene at the convention, but
it was all fun. Heh, I even got a
signature and my picture taken
with Corey Feldman, who was
there at the convention to pro¬
mote a new movie he was in,
Tales From the Crypt: Bordello
ofBlood.

So, I went to the 8:00 p.m.
Texas Slideshow Massacre. I
didn't really expect too many
people at this event because I fig¬
ured not many people knew who
Mr. Timpone was and that
Fangoria magazine is an inter¬
nationally famous magazine.
When I got there, I was surprised
to see a pretty decent turn-out.
Many people view Mr. Timpone
as you would a favorite movie
star, so there were quite a few
people of all ages there for this
event.

The presentation consisted of
a little mini-movie about

Fangoria, famous people of hor¬
ror like Steven King and Clive
Barker, and insights on some

special effects in horror movies.
Then Mr. Timpone went through
some slides of particularly
"gory" scenes from movies and
explained about them and also
told how that scene was created.
(Some of these scenes were too

gory for some people. We had
five people walk out of the room
while the slideshow was going
because they got "grossed out".)

I found out a lot of neat stuff
about the magazine Fangoria
through this event. Here are
some little bits that 1 picked up
from the presentation Mr.
Timpone did: Fangoria's best-
selling countries are the United
States (of course), Spain, Ger-

(Continued on Page 5)
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Priest Declares "Open
Season" On Catholics!

*HE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

Fall is hunting season, but
unlike a hunter who is out to snag
a deer for sport, food, or an ego
trip, Father Joe Manerowski, and
the people of St. Peter's Church
in Delhi have declared "open
season" on Catholics, ie. extend¬
ing a warm invitation to all
Catholic students (and any oth¬
ers who are interested) at SUNY
Delhi to attend weekend Eucha-
ristic Worship at the parish (in
town, corner of Cross St. and
Franklin St.)

Weekend Masses include the

Saturday Vigil at 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday Masses at 9:00 a.m. and
11:00 a.m.

Weekday Masses take place
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00
p.m.

The Advent Prayer Schedule
is held mornings and evenings
each day ofAdvent at 7:30 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m. Also, a Mass is
held Thursdays at 7:30pm

Attendance at college should
be a broadening, maturing expe¬
rience - intellectually, socially,
emotionally and psychologically.
Many young adults forget about
the spiritual aspect of their per¬
sonal growth and development.
For many, being away from
home is a chance to "get away"
from parental influence, rules,
etc. And so it should be, but in
perspective.

Many kids feel that part of
that "independence thing" must
mean walking away from orga¬
nized religion. They begin to pay
less attention to God in their lives

than before. They think it is cool,
the thing to do! This is what gets
out of perspective for many!
God never walks away from
us...we always move away from
God. Turning our backs on one
who loves us (God) is a lamen¬
table experience for the lover, in
this case, God. God's love/for¬
giveness is so beyond our human
scope - it's difficult to compre¬
hend how much God loves us!

"My ways are not your ways and
my thoughts are not your
thoughts," says the Lord. (Is
55:8). So God invites you and
anxiously awaits an active, posi¬
tive RSVP.

Come, join the faith commu¬
nity at St. Peter's and at masses
on campus in the days and
months to come (on Tuesday's
and Thursday's). Keep your eyes
open for me, Father Joe, on cam¬
pus. I'd enjoy meeting you.
(The tall guy, with a Roman col¬
lar, dressed in black, definitely
notGQmaterial!) Watch for fly¬
ers advertising Masses and other
Christian activities on campus
through DCIC. "Seek the Lord
where he may be found; call to
him while he is still near!" (Is.
55:6)

The Advent season- a time of

anticipation/preparation for
Christmas begins Sunday, De¬
cember 1. Get ready for Christ¬
mas in a special way...join us at
Mass each Sunday. Hope to see
you soon!

God Bless!
Father Joe

CIA
(Continued From Page 3)
and just want the experience.
Well, there is the Co-Ops. They
suggest that you apply in the first
semester of your sophomore
year. Interns are expected to
work 90 days each summer dur¬
ing their internship. Minimum
GPA for all student programs is
2.75, but at least a 3.0 is pre¬
ferred. Alas, you must be a U.S.
citizen. Applicants must success¬
fully complete a security back¬
ground investigation, polygraph
interview, and a medical evalua¬
tion is required. They demand a
lot from you, but they give great
benefits, such as insurance, re¬

tirement, including voluntary
investment opportunities, paid
holidays, liberal sick and annual
leave, recreational facilities and
organizations, educational assis¬
tance, and relocation and other
allowances for domestic and
overseas assignment. They only
accept written inquiries. They
will respond within 30 days to
those judged to be of further
interest. Write to:

Personnel Representative
Dept. 26CB
P.O. Box 12727

Arlington, VA 22209-8727
or call 1-800 JOBS CIA

Pepper Spray Legal Today
Will Be Sold In Pharmacies, Gun Shops
by BRIAN E. TROMBLEY

Pepper sprays for self defense
became legal for sale in New
York today, and local gun deal¬
ers and pharmacists are planning
to stock them.

The legalized sprays are only
those that contain an extract from
hot peppers - called oleoresin
capsicum - that has an active in¬
gredient called capsaicin and its
related compounds, according to
the New York State Police.

Norwich PoliceChiefJoseph
Angelino has felt the effects of
the spray first-hand, as have sev¬
eral members of his department,
during special training sessions.

"It completely renders the
person hit with it defenseless.
It's blinding, crippling and puts
you right on your knees,"
Angelino said. "I worry about
an untrained person who squirts
it, because the reaction of the
person being hit is an unknown
variable."

Angelino said it's to the
user's benefit to be properly
trained in using the spray as a
self-defense measure. He said

any defense used to its fullest can

give a possible victim another
way to escape, but warned that
fighting an attacker is sometimes
worse than giving in to his or her
demands. Users should try to
find out what the product's ef¬
fects and limitations are, he said.

Its legalization also gives
police onemore thing to look out
for. "Police officers have to be
on guard against anything from
a knife or gun to even a hammer,
this is just one more thing we
have to watch out for," Angelino
said.

Glenn Valle, chief counsel for
the state police, said if pepper
sprays are used against a police
officer while he or she is in the
line of duty, the user will be
charged with a felony.

Valle said the state only al¬
lows licensed firearms dealers
and licensed pharmacists or busi¬
nesses approved by the state po¬
lice to sell pepper spray. How¬
ever, Valle said he doesn't envi¬
sion any businesses besides gun
dealers or pharmacists being ap¬
proved in the near future, though
the state police commissioner

hasn't ruled it out.

People who want to buy the
self-defense sprays will have to
fill out and sign a form saying
they've never been convicted of
a felony or an assault. The pur¬
chaser is also limited to two

bottles of the spray at a time.
Anyone who uses the sprays
recklessly or illegally possesses
it still can face prosecution un¬
der the law.

The weight of each spray
container is limited to a maxi¬
mum of 3/4 ounce.

"The Department of Health
has limited it to pepper sprays.
The chemical types, such as tear
gas, are illegal," Valle said.

State Attorney General Den¬
nis C. Vacco hailed the legaliza¬
tion of the self-defense sprays
as an effective and non-lethal
form of protection against vio¬
lent attacks.

"The benefits of legalizing
self-defense sprays, especially
for women and others who may
fear becoming victims of violent
attacks, far outweigh the risks."
Vacco said.

(Continued on Page 8)

Delhi College
Offers

Holiday
Woodworking
Workshop
ForWomen

Making a decorative, old-
fashioned sled for the holidays
is the subject of a pair of one-
day workshops for women at
Delhi College.

The workshop, taught by
Nancy Macdonald, associate
professor of carpentry and
Tech Prep coordinator, will be
offered on December 7 and 14.
Both sessions meet from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the
Farnsworth Hall cabinet-mak¬

ing workshop. Each workshop
is limited to 10 participants.

Additional information and

registration forms are available
by calling the Delhi College Of¬
fice for Business, Industry and
Lifelong Learning at (607) 746-
4545.

Taken from Delhi News

National Security Education Program
NSEP

— Sclvola rsliij) Oppo rtun i ties for StudyAbroiid

Why Study Abroad?

Study abroad offers the opportunity to gain valuable international experience. This experience is
rapidly becoming part of a competitive resume. You will be entering a job market where almost
all activities have been internationalized and to be competitive it is essential to have the skills
necessary to thrive in the global arena.

The NSEP provides opportunities for Americans to study in regions critical to U.S. national
interests (excludingWestern Euiope. Canada.Australia andNew Zealand). In the rapidly changing
world environment, these regions are important international players.

To be eligible, applicants must be matriculated as undergraduates at a U.S. university, college or
community college. In this merit-based competition, students may apply for study in summer V7.
fall '97 and or spring VS. NSEP awards are available up to a maximum of$8,000 per semester or
SI6.000 per academic year. For applications contact your NSEP Campus Representative or your
institution's Financial Aid Office. For the name of your Campus Representative call the NSEP
toll free at (800) 618-NSEP.
Application deadline: February 3, 1997.

contact:

National Security Education Program
IJndergraduate Scholarships
Institute of International Education
1400 K Street NW Washington, DC 20005
call (800) 618-NSEP or (202) 326-7697
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Votes
(Continued from Page 2)

President/Vice President
* Bill Clinton

Bob Dole
Ross Perot

Congress
26th District

* Hinchey
Wittig
Drazen

23rd District
* Boehlert

Hapanowicz
Loughlin
Tapley

25th District
* Walsh

Mack

New York Legislature
51st District

* Libous

Porter

123rd District
* Dinga

Grasso

124th District
* Warner

Charnetsky

Local poll results can be found
in your local newspapers and
are not printed in the Campus
Voice due to the amount of

space available.
"*" Indicates candidate elected.

What to do
in Case of

Bomb Threat

SUNY Colleges have
been receiving bomb
threats. They seem to be
going to the college
switchboards by using
the 1 -800 numbers from
off campus. If you re¬
ceive one of these calls,
please cut the person off,
ask them to call Public

Safety at 607-746-4000
and hang up. Public
Safety will go through a
trained process with the
bomb threat caller. If you
are unable to react to the
bomb threat in this man¬

ner, quickly take down
all information that is
said by the bomb threat
caller. Above all, be calm
and do not panic.

Fangoria
(Continued From Page 3)

many, Italy and Sweden.
Fangoria is banned from

Canada and censored in En¬

gland. It was said that in a pub¬
lic announcement about the

magazine Margaret Thatcher
stated, "This is a magazine that
children should not see".

Fangoria magazine is basi¬
cally "the Sisal and Ebert" of
horror movies. Fangoria seems
to like most horror movies that
wind up not doing too bad.

Fangoria has produced some
horror films of their own and Tim

Timpone has written a book,
Men, Make-up andMonsters.

All-in-all I found the Texas
SlideshowMassacre pretty inter¬
esting and we all found out a
little bit of news that really isn't
publicized just yet There is
work happening on a new, fourth
movie and Segornie Weaver is
coming back as a clone! (As you
know, in the last Alien movie,
Segornie's character died.) If
any of you are interested in read¬
ing Fangoria magazine, you can
buy it in the Oneonta mall at the
Walden Books store.

Need
Financial

Help?
Representatives at the

College Answer Service, a
toll-free hotline from Sallie

Mae, are standing by to an¬
swer questions about col¬
lege financial aid. Not sure
of how to begin your search
for education grants, work-
study or other financial aid?
Having trouble filling out
the financial aid applica¬
tions? Need advice on shop¬
ping for education loans?
College Answer has the an¬
swers.

Families can get answers
to their questions by calling
College Answer toll-free at
1 -800-891 -4599 (weekdays
from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
eastern time) or by visiting
Sallie Mae'sWeb site at http:/
Avww.salliemae.com.

Federally charted and
stockholder-owned, Sallie
Mae is the nation's leading
source of funds for higher
education.

What's ahead
at the crossroads?

SUNY Institute ofTechnology at Utica/Rome has distinguished
itself as a quality college for students looking beyond a two-year
degree or those aspiring to a master's degree.
Referred to as "the Crossroads College," SUNY Utica/Rome is

designed for transfer and graduate students only.
BachelorDegree Programs offered le:
Accounting
Applied Mathematics
Business/Public Management
Civil Technology
Computer and Information Science
Computer Information Systems
Computer Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
Finance
General Studies
Health Information Management

Health Services Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Nursing
Photonics
Professional and Technical
Communication

Psychology
Sociology

Master of Scleece Programs offered In
Accountancy
Adult Nurse Practitioner
Advanced Cert in AdultNuru Practitioner
Nursing Administration

Advanced Technology
Business Management
Computer& Information Science
Telecommunications

SUNY
UTICA/ROME

Fari
Director ofAdmissions
SUNY Institute ofTechnology
at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050, Utica, NY 13504-3050

: 315/792-75M

Study in modern classrooms, gain exuerience working
in state-of-the-art laboratories, learn through nersoual

attention from a distinguished faculty.

BUTCH AND DOUGIE by ALEX HOWELL

SADD
Seminar

Last night I attended a Drink¬
ing and Driving Awareness
Seminar at the Delhi Court
House. Many townspeople at¬
tended, along with a few SUNY
Delhi students. Two of the stu¬

dents who attended, along with
myself, were Joseph Ortiz and
John Agnelli III.

The speakers that were

present at the seminar had very
intense stories. I, myself, had a
hard time holding back the tears.
The speaker that touched my

(Continued on Page 9)

HocJ oOZRB 4ou
Suppose TO KNOtO
that;£E£BK"

In Every Prayer
By Dunstan Popo

In every prayer, remember

those that have not a dime,

but still have the will to survive.

In every prayer, remember

those that are poor who roam the

streets asking for a little bit more.

In every prayer, remember

those without homes who are

left the streets to roam.

In every prayer, remember

those who've been dying of

hunger for months and for years

unable to hold back their endless tears.
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ON A HEALTHY NOTE

Chlamydia
Most Commonly Reported
Infection, But Easily Cured

A recent report that chlamy- which the fetus develops out-
dia was the most commonly re¬

ported infection in 1995 under¬
scores the need for more ag¬
gressive screening and treat¬
ment of this sexually transmit¬
ted disease, according to the
American Social Health Asso¬

ciation. "The great irony is that,
if it is detected, chlamydia is
easily treated and cured," said
Peggy Clarke, ASHA presi¬
dent. "We could virtually eradi¬
cate it."

The US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, which
tracks 52 infectious diseases,
received reports of 477,638
cases of chlamydia in 1995,
more than any other infection.
However, chlamydia is far
more common than this figure
indicates.

"Because chlamydia is usu¬

ally without symptoms, many
people are infected without
knowing it," Clarke explained.
"Estimates of new chlamydia
infections in the US each year
are as high as 4 million, mak¬
ing it the fastest spreading
STD."

Chlamydia is symptomless
in 75 percent of cases among
women and 25 percent among
men. Although chlamydia is
not a life-threatening illness if
it is treated and cured, undetec¬
ted chlamydia has severe con¬

sequences, particularly for
women. Over time, it can lead
to pelvic inflammatory disease,
which can cause severe,
chronic pain. PID can invade
a woman's upper reproductive
tract and cause scarring of the
Fallopian tubes, possibly mak¬
ing her infertile. PID can also
cause an ectopic pregnancy, in

side the uterus, fatal to the in¬
fant and life-threatening to the
mother.

The second most commonly
reported infection in 1995 was

gonorrhea, another STD that is
often symptomless and can
lead to PID and infertility.
Each year, more than $3.1 bil¬
lion is spent in the US to treat
the consequences of chlamy¬
dia and gonorrhea.

ASHA advocates routine

testing for these infections for
anyone who has had unpro¬
tected sex. "Many women as¬
sume, incorrectly, that their
annual gynecological exam in¬
cludes a test for STD's, or that
the Pap smear screens for these
infections," Clarke said. "We
encourage every woman who
has had unprotected sex to ask
her health care provider for
STD screening."

At the national level, the
CDC's Infertility Prevention
Program has had dramatic re¬
sults by providing screening for
chlamydia and gonorrhea. In
states where the program has
been fully implemented,
chlamydia infection rates have
declined by as much as 61 per¬
cent. However, lack of fund¬

ing has prevented the CDC
from fully implementing the
program in all states.

Free, confidential informa¬
tion about STD's is available
from the National STD Hotline
at 800-227-8922. To receive
ASHA's free guide for women,
"My Health Matters: How to
Talk to Your Doctor About
Sexual Health," call 800-972-
8500.

Key Facts About
Genital Herpes
CAUSE

Genital herpes is a sexually trans¬
mitted disease (STD) caused by the
herpes simplex virus (HSV). There
are two types of HSV: Type 1 (HSV-1)
usually causes cold sores or fever blis¬
ters and Type 2 (HSV-2) usually caus¬
es genital sores. Both HSV-1 and
HSV-2 can cause genital herpes.

POPULATION

More than 31 million Americans
are infected with the virus that causes
genital herpes, and up to 500,000 new
cases occur each year. Some experts
believe the prevalence of genital her¬
pes is actually much greater because
many people don't know they're
infected with the virus.

TRANSMISSION

Genital herpes is typically trans¬
mitted through sex, both oral and
genital. It can be spread through
skin-to-skin contact with an infected
area during initial and recurrent out¬
breaks of the disease. However,
recent research has also shown that
the herpes virus Can be transmitted
even when no signs or symptoms are
present (this is because the virus can
be present on the skin when there are
no visible sores).

PREVENTION

Latex condoms used with a sper¬
micide (nonoxynol-9) can help prevent

the transmission of genital herpes.
Condoms should be used every time
a person has sex, as herpes can also
be spread when there are no signs or
symptoms. Sex should be avoided
when a partner has a genital herpes
outbreak.

SYMPTOMS

Signs and symptoms of genital
herpes outbreaks may include pain,
itching, fever, chills, fatigue, and
then swelling or redness followed by
blister-like sores in the genital area.
In some people, the symptoms can
be very mild and go unnoticed or be
confused with other conditions.
Recurrent outbreaks occur an aver¬

age of four to six times a year, butmay
occur as often as once a month.

TREATMENT

A diagnosis can help people with
genital herpes manage die disease
and avoid infecting sex partners.
There is no cure for herpes, but treat¬
ment options are available. It's impor¬
tant to see a health care provider for
an accurate diagnosis and effective
treatment.

For more information about geni¬
tal herpes and other sexually trans¬
mitted diseases, visit your college or
university student health center, or
contact die National STD Hotline at
1-800-227-8922.

Peer Education Program
Begins Second Decade of Programming

Delhi College's Peer
Education Program began
it's 11th year of operation
this fall providing educa¬
tional programs to students
on current health and

lifestyle issues. The pro¬

gram, coordinated by
Counseling and Health
Services, is one of the
longest running in the
State. This year's staff in¬
cludes Manalula D' Astrii,
a carpentry student from
Long Eddy; Natasha
Hazen, an office technol¬
ogy student from Delhi;
Claire Hopkins of
Middletown, a Veterinary

Science student; Nicole
Lee, an individual studies
major from Brooklyn; Julio
Martinez from the Bronx, a
liberal arts major; Angel
Rodriquez, a hotel/ resort
management student who
lives in Delhi; and from
Mount Vernon, Nicole
Travis, a travel and tourism
major. Lori Osterhoudt,
senior counselor and Abbas

Yaghmaian, counselor/om¬
budsman, provide training
and supervision for the pro¬
gram.

During the fall semester
Peer Educators have pro¬
vided educational informa¬

tion and assisted with spe¬
cial programs on domestic
violence and smoking ces¬
sation. They are currently
working on activities for
World AIDS Day in De¬
cember. Planning is also
underway for program¬
ming during the spring se¬
mester on topics including
alcohol and substance

abuse, acquaintance rape,
and peer harassment.

For more information,
contact Counseling and
Health Services at 746-

4690.
'

I •
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CLUB TALK
New York,
New York!!
by Guy Triano

H.S.M.A., A.T.E., and
I.F.S.E.A., sponsored two trips to
New York City on November 10-
12, and on November 11. The
three-day trip was just for seniors
and BBA students. The one-day
trip was geared mainly for fresh¬
men. The main reason for going
down to the city was for the an¬
nual Hotel/Motel Restaurant
Show at the Jacob Javits Center.

Along with going to the
Javits Center for the show, stu¬
dents got to tour the Four Sea¬
sons Hotel, the Hilton Hotel, a

Carnival cruise ship, and, of
course, New York City. We also
attended ameeting planners con¬
vention and an alumni reception.

After a lot of hard work to

plan all of this, the students and
faculty seemed to enjoy every
minute of it. We all got to net¬
work, learn about upcoming
technology in the hospitality
field, and not to forget to have a
good time.

SADD

Chapter
SUNY Delhi has a

new Students Against
Drunk Driving
(SADD) chapter. The
organization was

brought about by a

drunk-driving incident
resulting in the loss of
a friend and loved one

of the campus,
Michael Leddy.
Michael Leddy was
the son of John Leddy,
director of Residence
Life here at Delhi Col¬

lege.
New members are

welcome to join this
new social awareness-
based organization.
Meetings areWednes¬
days at 7:00 p.m. in
Russell Hall - first
door on the left.

Please bring your

compassion and new
ideas.

Mass on Campus
First Sunday ofAdvent

December 1,1996
at 10:00 p.m. in

Back Alley Lounge.
Come...

Celebrate the

Eucharist Together!!!

Father Joe
DCIC

Alpha
Chi Rho

Alpha Chi Rho was estab¬
lished in 1895, and was

brought to this campus in the
early 90's. Today, along with
the other groups on campus,
we try to work toward common
goals. A few of the goals we
strive for is a clean campus,
friendship, and most of all, a
good student-staff relationship.

We would also like to send
our thanks out to Marty
Greenfield. Marty worked
hard to make our dance party
in the Back Alley Lounge a
success. We would also like
to thank all those who at¬

tended.
The Brothers of,

Rho Chi Phi Chapter

SPRING BREAK sts is hiring campus reps/group organizers

"97
sell trips ...

earn cash ...

and go free

to promote trips to

cancun, jamaica, and florida.
call 800-648-4849

for information on joining

america's #1 student tour operator

*Spring Break 497
Book now and save!

Lowest prices to Florida, Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas and Carnival Cruises.

Now hiring campus reps!
Endless Summer Tours

1-800-234-7007

*Spring Break '97
Panama City!!

Boardwalk Beach Resort

$129 ... 7/Nights Beachfront,
Daily Free Drink Parties,
Walk to Best Bars!!!

Endless Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007

*AAA Spring Break '97
Cancun and Jamaca!!!

7/Nights With Air From $399
Enjoy Daily Free Drink Parties
No Cover @ Best Bars and

Beautiful Beaches!!!
Endless Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007

I Complete multimedia computer customized for students
I Campus Z-Station® features:

• Powerful Intel® Pentium®processor
• Large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

I Desktop Systems include Microsoft® Natural®
Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse

I Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96 Encyclopedia,
Microsoft Internet Assistants

• MicrosoftWindows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton Antivirus and more

I Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
I Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

(13.7- viewable) (13.7" vie.
Price S1699 $1999
with LAN card $1799 $2099

(13.7- vtev
$2299
$2399

(13.7" yfev

$2499

$2599

Experience Campus Z-Station.

1-800-811-3452

http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com
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Pepper Video Gaming Hotline
Spray
(Continued from Page 4)

Leslie LaBour of Mount

Upton said she would con¬
sider purchasing the pepper

spray. "I would think of buy¬
ing a spray as an extra precau¬
tion, but I wouldn't want to
put myself in the kind of po¬
sition where I'd have to use

it," said the 34-year-old. "It's
only common sense, as a bar¬
tender especially, to try to stay
in the light and have someone
you know walk you to a car
when it's possible."

Dan Maskin, community
services director for Opportu¬
nities for Otsego's Violence
Intervention Program, said
he's not sure whether he's for
or against the use of the sprays
yet. He said he hasn't seen
any studies about their use
and he doesn't kqow if their
use makes a difference.
"All victims of domestic

abuse and most victims of

sexual assault know their as¬

sailants and may not have it
handy," Maskin said. "My
personal observation is that if
it makes the person feel safer
it's probably better to have it.
I believe anyone should be
able to go anywhere without
fear ofbeing assaulted, but we
live in an imperfect world and
must take some precautions."

Jim Mead, owner of
Mead's Reloading and Gun
Supplies in Oneonta, said he
plans to advise people who
buy the spray on how to use
it properly. He said it will
spray as far as 15 to 20 feet
away, in a pinpoint fashion
that cones outward the farther

away its target is.
Mead already has several

brands of the self-defense

spray in stock, from sizes that
will fit on key chains to lip¬
stick-sized containers, and
they range in price from $5 to
$13.

At Fairbanks Pharmacy in
Sidney, pharmacistDavid Van
Valkenburg said he plans to
stock some brands of the

sprays in the future, but he'll
want to stress extreme precau¬
tions to keep it away from
children.

Sidney mail carrier Jack
Burnham has seen the spray
work and has found it works
well. "I've used it a couple of
times against dogs and it's
definitely effective,"
Bumham said.

The Daily Star November 1,
1996 edition

[1] CODE CORNER

Sony Playstation
Sim City 2000 - Instant $1 million
Either choose to load a city or start a new one. In the game, go to the City Info icon then access the Budget icon (dollar sign). On the

Budget Screen, press and hold Rl. Press X, circle, triangle, square then release Rl. Next, press and hold LI. Press X, circle, triangle,
square then release LI. Press and hold R2. Press X, circle, triangle, square then release R2. Press and hold L2. Press X, square,
triangle, circle then release L2. As soon as you do this, you'll hear a cheer! Check your finances and you'll have $1 million.

Sega Saturn
Alien Trilogy - Game
Master Code
Auto Mapper
Shotgun Shells
Shotgun
Infinite Batteries
Infinite Charges
Acid Vest
Pulse Rifle
Pulse Rifle Ammo
Infinite Grenades

Shark Codes
F6000914
1606CE26
1606CE32
1605AAFE
1606CE42
1606CE40
1606CE2A
1605AB02
1606CE34
1606CE38

C305
0084
0028
003C
0001
0002
0064
0001
0040
0005

B6002800 0000

Nintendo 64

SuperMario 64 - Face Distort
This weird trick doesn't give any advantage in the game, but is an amusing way to waste some time. After the Title Screen passes,

Mario's face will appear. Now press the A button and a hand will appear. Move the hand with the joystick to his nose, ears, hat, mouth or
mustache and press and hold the A button. You can grab these parts of his face and stretch them. To keep them in place, press and hold the
top R button and let go of the A button. You can make some funny distortions with Mario's face this way!

[2] The SystemWars
With better and more powerful video game systems constantly being developed, it makes buying a video game system very difficult for

all consumers. As has happened in the past, companies are always working to break all technological barriers in order to achieve the
highest profit gain over other companies.

We have seen this at work ever since the advent of video gaming when the only marketed television video game was Pong. Atari,
Coleco, and Intellivision were the first companies to revolutionize the video game market with simple, but entertaining, video game
systems. Although we now consider those systems "archaic", they set the wars in motion, and home entertainment would never be the
same again.

Eventually, these machines became a thing of the past, as Sega stepped in with the "Master System I & II", the first 8-bit systems to be
released in the U.S. Nintendo of America was the next company to release an 8-bit system with the "Nintendo Entertainment System"
(NES), which would quickly become the biggest hit over all other systems.

In the following years, video games took a strong hold in home entertainment and an almost staggering amount of homes in the U.S.
had one system or another. Several other companies attempted to enter the competition (SNK, NEC, etc.), but Sega and Nintendo stood
their ground with virtually no contest.

Sadly enough, the 8-bit systems outlived their usefulness as the major companies moved on to the 12-bit systems. Again, Sega came
first with the "Genesis", and Nintendo followed with the "Super Nintendo Entertainment System" (S-NES). Sega eventually released the
first CD driven video game system with the Sega CD peripheral for use with the Genesis, and again the face of video games was again
changed.

It was only a matter of time before the CD-driven 32-bit systems would move in and take over, and although the 12-bit systems have
held their ground for quite some time, their time has come. The only consolation to the owners of these systems is that game prices are
dropping rapidly, and are now becoming "affordable".

32-bit History

The Past:

[1] Sega Genesis 32X - could be attached to the Genesis similar to the Sega CD. It proposed to turn the 16-bit Genesis into a 32-bit
machine.

Results - the system was cartridge based and was released at a bad time. Companies had already begun development on the CD-driven
32-bit systems, and with no third-party support, the games and life of the 32X were very short lived.

[2] Atari Jaguar - Atari made an astounding return into the video gaming world with their CD system.
Results - no longer a major name in the industry, Atari struggled to achieve third-party support to no avail. Only a small handful of

games arrived for this system, and again Atari lost its place to the bigger and better companies.

[3] Panasonic 3DO - Panasonic took the plunge into video gaming with a great system. The 3DO was the first 32-bit CD system to hit
store shelves, and Panasonic had plenty of time to fine tune their system before others arrived. Also, CD full-length movies were
developed for viewing on the 3DO.

Results - good third-party support and consumer excitement led to a very successful sales net by Panasonic. Unfortunately, the 3DO is
also taking a back seat to the bigger and better competition, and loss of third-party support is leading to the slow and painless death of yet
another system.

The Present:

[4] Sony Playstation CD - Sony, the biggest name in entertainment, shocked and surprised everyone with their first video game system
ever, and the only predicted competitor was Sega with the Saturn system.

Results - the Playstation became the most sought after system, with sales skyrocketing in the first couple of months. Hordes of third-
party support and an excellent system design should keep this system going.

[5] Sega Saturn CD- Sega returned with another excellent system, which had the responsibility of rectifying the 32X bomb.
Results - despite a late release and slow start in sales, the Saturn and Playstation are running neck-to-neck in sales. Third-party

development was also slow, but finally took off, and together with the Sega name, promises to give the Playstation a real run for its money.

The Future:

[6] Nintendo 64 - Nintendo scrapped 3 major projects just to put every ounce ofeffort into a 64-bit cartridge-based system. Boasting some
of the best graphics and processing hardware to date, this may very well be the dominating system at the turn of the century.

Results - it's very difficult to speculate the possible success (or failure) of this machine. Although it seems to be able to hold its own,
one can't help but wonder why Nintendo would develop a cartridge based system when everyone else is using CD technology. CD's are
a lot more cost effective than cartridges no matter how you look at it.

Nintendo has a reputation of over-charging on video game prices, and this system is no exception. Games will arrive at $79 - $89 price
(Continued On Page 10)
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SADD
Seminar
(Continuedfrom Page 5)
heart the most was the first

speaker of the night. This man
is the father of one of my best
friends who is now the presi¬
dent of the reactivated SADD

Chapter here at SUNY Delhi.
I would like to thank all the

members of the chapter for
working hard, and Joseph
Ortiz, the president, for hang¬
ing and handing out all the fly¬
ers.

Sometimes in life we end

up being in the wrong place at
the right time. If we all work
together to correct this horrible
problem we will eventually be
in the right place at the right
time.

Vice-President of the
Student Senate

Joshua Drennen

Wanted!!!

INDIVIDUALS,

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

SMALL GROUPS

TO PROMOTE

SPRING BREAK TRIPS.

EARN MONEY AND FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION S LEADER.

INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6013

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) You need to be more pa¬
tient since something you
thought was at hand this week
is delayed yet again. Any
work of a mental nature is

favored, particularly as the
week wanes. Take time this
weekend to tend to banking
matters.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Meetings are productive
early in the week and agree¬
ments are easily
reached, much to

your satisfaction.
If out shopping,
exercise discretion
and be wary of de¬
fective merchan¬
dise. The weekend
is the best time for

quiet activities and
relaxing with the
family.

GEMINI (May 21
to June 20) You
need extra discipline this
week to stay on top of things
on the work front, particularly
when all seems to be falling
apart. Communicative skills
are also not at their best. Thus,
you find it difficult to get your
meaning across to a loved

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) Distractions and interrup¬
tions rule the early part of the
week. Nevertheless, you are
still able to get a lot accom¬
plished. Your thoughts about
money and business are right
on the mark. Follow through
on these and make new plans
this weekend.

Natasha's Stars

LEO (July 23 to August 22)
You come up with a solution
to a problem that has been
eating at you for quite a while.
Later in the week, the accent
is on work interests rather
than socializing. Progress at
work is assured.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep¬
tember 22) Feedback from a
friend is valuable concerning
a business project you've

been laboring on. A machine
is a source of problems later
in the week when it suddenly
breaks down at an inoppor¬
tune time. Be sure to get more
than one estimate for its re¬

pairs.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc¬
tober 22) You find that others
are quite demanding of your
time as the week begins.
However, they do appreciate
your input. Later in the week,
try to get in touch with a
friend you've been neglecting
or avoiding for some reason.

SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Instead of in¬
dulging in outside entertain¬
ments this week, it's best to

stick close to home. Pay at¬
tention to what's being said by
a bigwig concerning a work
matter. There's more going on
behind the scenes than you're
aware. The weekend finds

you in an introspective mood.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) You want
to consider a business propo¬
sition more carefully. By
week's end, you come to a sat¬
isfactory conclusion, spurred

on by the advice
of a good friend.
The weekend is

good for educa¬
tional pursuits.

CAPRICORN

(December 22
to January 19)
You encounter

more difficulty
than you'd an¬
ticipated on a
work project.
However, a co¬

worker has a wonderful sug¬
gestion, and you are able to
work well together. Follow
through on the suggestion.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) In-depth think-
ing leads to the answers
you're seeking on the job.
Your significant other
doesn't agree with you con¬
cerning a proposed pur¬
chase. Listen carefully to
any objections.

PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) You're right to feel
that there are too many strings
attached to a friend's pro¬
posal. This person has proven
to be manipulative in the past.
Listen to your instincts.

(MOMSSOJ3 Jddns oj sJMtsuy

Midnight Changes
By Jalyn M. Crossman

As waves crash and the wind blows

And the moon winks at the passing stars
A lonely girl walks along the beach
And wonders how she'll heal the scars.

Glancing back, she sees her past.
Distant now, but still too clear.
Memories that cling to shattered dreams
Of pain and anger and of fear.

As she sits along the shoreline
And the water kisses her toes,

She thinks of those who hurt her most

Once her friends, but now her foes.

The tide has turned, the wind has ceased
And the moon has left the sky.
As light slowly begins to creep in
She has only energy left to cry.

She sleeps and when she awakes anew
She finally puts away her sorrow
For she knows that now it's time

To build the friendships of tomorrow.

August 1996
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(Continued From Page 8)
range, which is predicted to rise
as new games come out.

Playstation and Saturn games are
$49 -$59 and these prices are
predicted to drop. Only two
games were released with the
Nintendo 64, which is a small
consolation as no one could af¬
ford to buy very many at these
prices.

Prices:

Sega 32X - $29.99
Games: $19.99
(may be a limited time).
Atari Jaguar
no longer available

Panasonic 3DO
no longer available
Sony Playstation -$199.99
Games: $49 - $59
Sega Saturn - $199.99
Games: $49 - $59
Nintendo 64 -under $249.99
Games: $79 - $89

information Sources
-Electronic Gaming Monthly
magazine; Gamepro magazine;
and Gameplayers magazine

[3] Bytes and Bits
THE GAMEROOM in

Oneonta can meet your video
game needs! Bring in your old
32 or 64-bit games for trade-in
on other games or systems. New
and used games are available for
Sega Saturn, Sony Playstation
and the Nintendo 64. Is there a

game you think you want to buy
but are not sure? At THE
GAMEROOM you can pay to
play! For only $3.25 an hour,
you can play any 32 or 64-bit
game in stock. Repeat Custom¬
ers - purchase eight play hours
and receive one hour absolutely
free! THE GAMEROOM can

be found at the back of the
Clinton Plaza on Main Street in
Oneonta.

For more information, call
during business hours. Supply
of available games is limited, so
get your butt in gear and head on
down!

THE GAME ROOM
Clinton Plaza, Main Street
(next to the pet store)
Open: 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Phone: (607)431 - 1974

add to her already pained heart.
As Luke and Laura worked to

find the purpose of "Timoria,"
Luke learned Alexis is another
ofStefan's relatives. Later, Laura
helped them find an answer in
the game that stuns them all.
Alexis agreed to represent
Monica against Dorman, and
signed Kevin to be an adviser.
Wait To See: Sonny's discovery
about the drugs could lead to
unexpected places.

GUIDING LIGHT: A
shocked Meta saw Michelle for
the first time. Nola was unnerved
by the letter Zachary gave her.
Annie reacted to seeing Josh and
Reva together in the Italian cafe.
After passing Amanda's test,
Roger stunned Alex and Alan by
announcing he's back in busi¬
ness. As Reva sadly told Josh
they must part so as not to hurt
anyone else, Annie confided to

Super Crossword

Buzz how she planned to keep
Josh with her. Nola saw a plastic
surgeon in hopes ofwinning Hart
away from Dinah. Wait To See:
Rick's fears about Amanda may
prove true.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Blair
overheard Todd tell his new law¬

yer he wants custody of Starr.
Todd later had Zeus lie to impli¬
cate Patrick in Carlo's death,
leading to a heated argument
between Todd and Marty who
accused him of setting him up.
Maggie told Max she won't be¬
come a nun. Todd printed a vin¬
dictive story about Kevin and
Cassie, which could force Cassie
to tell Andrew the truth. R.J. sug¬
gested Alex help herself at her
trial by telling Hank about
Carlo's killer

_ Antonio Vega. Bo
regained consciousness. Wait To
See: Todd's custody battle begins
to get dirty.

THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS: Cole told a

stunned Nina the invitation to the
Lakeland Resort was for Vicky,
not her. Vicky later found the
note Nina dropped and con¬
fronted Cole to ask if he would
like to work at saving their mar¬
riage. Phyllis and Danny's
prayers were answered when
they learned Daniel's fever
broke. John warned Ashley that
despite her distrust ofDiane, not
to interfere in Jack's relationship
with her. Later, Ashley was at¬
tacked by two men who tried to
rape her, but Kurt fought them
off and was shot. Wait To See:
Nikki wonders what Victor really
plans for Hope.

Gaming Hotline

Soap Updates
ALL MY CHILDREN:

Maria and Edmund learned she
was four months pregnant.
Peggy suspected Dimitri might
be the father. Unnerved by the
pressures of the wedding, and
Marian's news about living with
her and Adam, Liza drove to the

country where she had a run-in
with a stranger. Meanwhile,
Adam asked Brooke for another
chance. Hayley had bad news for
Mateo about Hector's business

dealings. Julia and Noah pre¬
pared to enter the witness pro¬
tection program. Jake told Tad
he's coming home for Christmas.
Wait To See: Will Skye ruin
Maria and Edmund's happiness?

ANOTHER WORLD: Un¬
aware that Vicky had been hurt
in a fall, Grant arrived to see

Bobby carrying her to bed. Af¬
ter Mrs. Murcer's letter cleared
Grant, he met with her. Rachel
said she can forgive Carl, but
won't let him back into her life.
After a spat with Vicky, Bobby
left. Ryan, aware that Bobby has
his corneas, "reached" him to

urge him to stay with Vicky to
protect her. Wait To See: Grant
and Carl prepare for another
face-off.

AS THEWORLD TURNS:
Lily saw the mystery woman
embrace Diego. Later, she
learned he'd been paying her pri¬
vate detective in Italy. Sarah
warned Corey that Zoe no longer
needs her old lifestyle.After Lisa
told Martin he'll regret conning
her, he said he can get her out of
the mess if she signs over Get
Real to cartel. Sarah and Paul

grew closer. Wait To See: Lives
depend on the right decisions
being made.

THE BOLD AND THE
BEAUTIFUL: With Grant in

charge, Eric vowed the family
will regain Forresters from

Brooke. James wore his kilt to

propose to Maggie, who ac¬

cepted. Lucien warned Claudia
to get a green card so she won't
be sent back home to sure death.
While Macy and Thorne got
started on making a family,
Brooke urged Ridge to remarry
her for the sake of the children.
Wait To See: Sheila has a sur¬

prise for James and Maggie.
THE CITY: Carla admitted

to Danny she and Tony didn't
make love, but he thinks they
did. Alex had news about Ava.

Tracy learned the Greene Street
building would be auctioned off
in three weeks. Gino (who had
his own agenda in mind) agreed
to help Tracy out of her finan¬
cial difficulties. Tess went for a

mammogram which was re¬

quired before she had breast re¬
duction surgery, and learned
there was a problem. Wait To
See: Tess faces a life changing
situation.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES:
Marlena was puzzled over
Kristen's failure to tell the doc¬
tor about her near miscarriage,
as well as not recognizing the
doctor, nor letting John touch her
stomach. In the hospital room,
Billie realized the unconscious

patient was Jill. Stefano looked
at Peter in the open coffin. Later,
Laura walked into the church to

find Peter very much alive.
Stefano warned her he will never
let her tell anyone what she saw.

Franco, meanwhile, decided
Billie can't tell Bo and Hope
where Jill is, no matter the cost.
Wait To See: Hope comes close
to learning the truth.

GENERAL HOSPITAL:
After learning Tony defied her
request and had Thanksgiving
dinner with Carly, Bobbie let
herself be wooed by Stefan.
Later, Nikolas begged him not to

ACROSS
1 Word before
set or stream

4 Indistinct
7 It's good to
have around
the house

12 Gecko or
iguana

18 British beer
19 Northwestern

St.
20 Immemorial
22 Milano's

locale
23 Actress

. Farrow
*24 Stephen of

"Ready to
Wear"

25 Lew Archer's
creator

27 Needlepoint
design

30 Formal
headgear

31 Lea ladies
32 "I — Rock"

("66 song)
33 Rind
36 Novocains

target
39 Morse's

creator
43 Corinthian

consonants
47 Composer

Orff
48 Monkey or

minuet
49 Be human

52 Inventor Otis 104 '87 Peace
54 Help
55 Blanc or Ott
56 Kinsey

Millhone's
creator

58 Door decora¬
tion

Prize winner
106 Curve
107 Actor Howard
109 Brother

Cadfael's
creator

112 Less conven-
62 F-ruceof raiuse tional
65 Damage 115 See 68 Down

116 "The truth at
last!"

66 Ward (off)
67 Unpleasant

test
69 Emcee's site
71 Playwright

Elmer
74 Fernando of

"The French
Connection"

75 Sam Spade's
creator

79 Religious
abbr.

82 Aga —
83 Swarm (with)
84 Repeat

performance
87 Faction
89 Swell place?

117 Peepers,
to Pope

121 Welcome
123 "L'elisir

d'amore"
bumpkin

128 Peter
Wimsey's
creator

133 Rock's —
Supply

134 Malamute
medic

135 Designer
PuccT

136 Oklahoma
city

2 Literary
pseudonym

3 Eye drop?
4 Sounds of
music?

5 Swift's
birthplace

6 It should be
square

7 Remote
8 Self-esteem
9 Snuggle up
10fan tutte"
11 Violinist

Mischa
12 Pot top
13 Japanese

statesman
14 Author Grey
15 Be — unto

oneself
16 Annoy
17 June honor-

91 Comic Carvey 137 Member of
93 Prosper
95 Roderick

Alleyn's
creator

99 Shady
v haract'.

101 Pianist
Cliburn

102 Soprano
Stich-Randall

103 Ring stat

Cong.
138 Tuck into a

taco
139 Mead subject
140 — work

(road sign)
141 Attempt
142 Broadway

letters
DOWN
1 Door part

46 Gleamed
47 Cornfield cry
50 Pirate's quaff
51 Supply new

weapons
53 Artist Warhol
57 Dirt
59 Total
60 Furniture

wood
61 Diner fare
63 Beer ingredi¬

ent
64 Accumulated,

with "up"
68 With 115

Across, Tibe¬
tan pooch

70 New York
stadium

72 Canadian
coin

73 Decorate
glass

78 Motionless
77 Aida's rival
78 Anderson's

"High —"
79It

Romantic?"
80 German'

philosopher
81 Cow, in a way
85 Mississippi

or Missouri
86 Edith of "Tom

Jones"
88 TV's "Family

LaPlaca
94 Conclusion
96 Frozen

capital?
97 A sweeping

success?
98 Garden tool
100 Carto¬

grapher's
creation

104 Matterhorn,
e.g.

105 More sordid
106 Gentle Ben

or Baloo
108 Uptight
110 Triangular sail
111 Difficult
113 Highlands

tongue
114 Domain
117 Horace's

output
118 Downey of

"Touched by
an Angel"

119 Derby part
120 Go it alone
122 Rochester's

love
124 Orient
125 Currier's

partner
126 Around the

comer
127 Palindromic

name

129 Acapulco aunt
130 Sweetie
131 Genetic info
132 Tippler

I12 13 14 15 16 17

22

31

117 118 119 120

126 129 130

135

139 I
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Entertainment News

Monthly
I. Available on Videocassette

Twister - The house rips apart
piece by piece. A bellowing cow
spins through the air. Tractors
fall like rain. A 15,000-pound
gasoline tanker becomes an air¬
borne bomb. A mile-wide, 300-
miles-per-hour force of total dev¬
astation is coming at you: Twister
is hitting home. In this adventure
swirling with cliffhanging spe¬
cial effects, Helen Hunt (Mad
About You) and Bill Paxton (True
Lies) play scientists pursuing the
most destructive weatherfront to

sweep through mid-America's
Tornado Alley in 50 years. By
launching electronic sensors into
the funnel, the storm chasers
hope to obtain enough data to
create an improved warning sys¬
tem. But to do so, they must in¬
tercept the twisters' deadly path.
The chase is on!

Rating: 93%

X-Files (3 new cassettes each
containing 2 episodes)
[1] "Squeeze" - Mulder and
Scully search for a serial killer
who removes the livers of his
victims. The only clues are an
inhuman fingerprint and the
murderer's talent for entering
and leaving locked rooms with¬
out a trace. Mulder finds strange
similarities between the latest
murders and others going back
to the 1900's, but the FBI agents
assigned to the case ridicule the
idea. And then the killer, who
collects trophies from his vic¬
tims, decides to collect one from
Agent Scully.
Rating: 91%

"Tooms" - Eugene Victor
Tooms: inhuman and possibly
immortal mutant, responsible for
any number of deaths, at least in
Mulder's view. Misunderstood
and psychologically troubled
victim, in the viewpoint of the
court, which releases him into
society. Scully and Mulderwant
to put him under surveillance,
but they're ordered not to inter¬
fere, even though they're con¬
vinced it's only a matter of time
before he kills again.
Rating: 92%

[2] "Beyond the Sea " - Two col¬
lege students are kidnapped and
the only lead is an inmate named
Luther Boggs, who claims to
have information he's picked up
through psychic transmissions.

Mulder is skeptical; his profile
put Boggs on Death Row and the
man has reason to seek revenge.
But Scully, who has seemingly
just experienced a psychic vision
after the death of her father, is
suddenly open to extreme possi¬
bilities. Yet even she can't be
sure if Boggs is telling the truth,
or if she's being used as a tool
by the desperate psychopath.
Rating: 89%

"E.B.E." - Scully and Mulder
trace a mysterious truck across
the country, a truck they have
reason to believe is transporting
an alien being - an Extraterres¬
trial Biological Entity. It's the
best chance they've ever had to
get hard evidence of an alien
presence on Earth. But as they
investigate, they begin to suspect
that on one wants them to learn
the truth - not even their allies.

Trapped in a maze of carefully
prepared lies and hard-found
truths, the agents must confront
the unknown with just one thing
they can be sure of: they can only
trust each other.

Rating: 93%

[3] "Darkness Falls" - The
workers at a remote logging
camp flee into the night, terror¬
ized, all to disappear without a
trace. Scully and Mulder travel
deep into the wilderness to inves¬
tigate. Soon their truck is sabo¬
taged and they're trapped miles
from civilization, in a place
where dead bodies hang,
cocooned, from the trees. A

place where something ancient
and horrible comes out at night
to kill everything in its path. The
agents know it'll be all right as
they can keep the lights on, but
the power is fast running out.
Rating: 91%

"The Erlenmeyer Flask" -

Mulder's mysterious informant
tips him off about a man fleeing
police pursuit, a man with green,
toxic blood, who vanishes before
he can be arrested. The evidence

points to a government cover-up
and a bizarre experiment dealing
with human and alien genes.
Suddenly the agents are closer
than they've ever been to the
truth - close enough to put
Mulder's life in jeopardy and
send Scully on a mission that
could save him or kill them both.

Rating: 95%

Top 10 Movies
1. Space Jam starring Michael Jordan
2. Ransom starring Mel Gibson
3. The Mirror Has Two Faces starring Barbra Streisand
4. Set It Off starring Queen Latifah
5. Romeo and Juliet starring Leonardo Di Caprio
6. High School High starring Jon Lovitz
7. Sleepers starring Brad Pitt
8. The Ghost and the Darkness starring Michael Douglas
9. First Wives Club starring Diane Keaton

10. Michael Collins starring Liam Neeson

Pet Care
by Cleo & Brad Conrad

To celebrate the unique bond
that makes dogs and their own¬
ers best friends every day, Purina
Dog Chow is searching for the
Great American Dog - the one
dog whose special qualities dis¬
tinguish him as an outstanding
example of the dependable, de¬
voted and faithful friend we all
know and love.

Dog lovers can nominate
their canine companions by sub¬
mitting a brief essay and photo
that demonstrate the consistent,
loving relationships they share
with their dogs. The five contest
finalists will be honored in

Washington, D.C., on July 3,
1997, where the Great American
Dog and his owner will receive
a $10,000 grand prize.
To enter, submit a recent color

or black-and-white photograph
of any size illustrating the con¬
sistent friendship and relation¬
ship between you and your dog
along with an essay of 150 words
or less beginning with the
phrase: "My dog and I are best
friends every day because ..."All
entries must include the owner's

name, address, telephone num¬
ber and the dog's name and age.

Write to: Purina Dog Chow
Search for the Great American

Dog, Ralston Purina Company,
Checkerboard Square, St. Louis,
MO 63164. Entries must be post¬
marked no later than April 15,
1997. Photos and essays will not
be returned.

Critic's Corner
by Michael Greene
Ransom

Are you looking for heart-
pounding, edge-of-your-seat
suspense and excitement?
Then this is the flick for you!

Mel Gibson stars as Tom

Mullen, an airline executive
who's the owner/operator of
Endeavor Airlines. Tom is an

ex Vietnam pilot and a "poor
boy made good." Having built
his airline up from ground
zero, he is now tremendously
wealthy and successful.

His personal life is just as
good. He's married to a beau¬
tiful socialite named Kate

(Rene Russo) and they have
a wonderful 11 -year-old son
named Sean (Brawley Nolte,
real-life son of Nick Nolte).

When Sean is kidnapped,
Tom and Kate are in a living
nightmare. The FBI steps in
and takes charge of the
Mullens' lives, camping out
at their Manhattan penthouse
and bugging the phones. The
kidnappers want $2million in
ransom, and the head FBI guy
on the case, Hawkins (Delroy
Lindo), advises Tom to go

along with it. At first, Tom
agrees. However, it soon be¬
comes clear to him that the

kidnappers are simply toying
with him and he changes his
mind.

Shockingly, Mullen makes
an appeal on television that
instead of paying the $2 mil¬
lion in ransom to the kidnap¬
pers, it will be paid as a re¬
ward to whoever helps bring
the criminals to justice.
Mullen has decided his son

will be killed no matter what,
so he figures he has nothing
more to lose. This unexpected
move throws the kidnappers
into complete disarray.

This flick is a stunner,

clearly deserving of four stars.
Ron Howard, having long ago
proven himself as one of
Hollywood's top directors,
has surpassed even his best
work to date. This thriller is
so exciting and suspenseful,
you'll feel as though you ran
a marathon when the movie

finally ends! DON'T MISS
IT!



Walton Native Named
Interim Basketball Coach
at Delhi College

U.S.W.F. at Delhi

Gary Backus of Walton
has been named head basket¬
ball coach for the 1996-1997
season at Delhi College.

Backus, an assistant coach
for the Broncos, succeeds
Mike Rizzi, who resigned
October 30 to pursue a full-
time career in coaching.

Prior to joining the Delhi
coaching staff in 1995,
Backus served as head basket¬
ball coach at Walton Central
School for 13 years. The
1989 Susquenango Associa¬
tion Coach of the Year, he
guided the Warriors to an
overall mark of 154-119.

"With the season starting
Friday night, this move en¬
sures continuity for our bas¬
ketball program," according
to Bob Backus, Delhi College
athletic director. "Gary
knows the system so the team
should be able to move on

without missing a beat."
Delhi opens its season No¬
vember 8 against Technical
Career Institutes at the
Sullivan Community College
Tip-Off Tournament.

"Coach Rizzi was con¬

cerned about continuity as
well and that's why he made
the decision to step down be¬
fore the season started," the
athletic director added.

"Mike is a proven success as
a basketball coach and we

wish him the best in seeking
the jobs he wants."

In two seasons at Delhi

College, Rizzi compiled a 37-
24 record, including a fourth
place finish at the 1995
NJCAA Division III Cham¬

pionship. Prior to that, he
coached Onondaga Commu¬
nity College to the 1993
NJCAA Division III title.

Rizzi also served as an ad¬
mission advisor at Delhi Col¬

lege. In announcing his res¬
ignation, Rizzi said he
wanted to pursue a full-time
basketball coaching position
rather than continue in the
current split position he held
at Delhi.

Backus will serve as head
coach on an interim basis for
the 1996-97 season. Delhi

College officials intend to
conduct a full scale search for
a permanent head coach next

spring.
"Delhi College is well

known and respected in bas¬
ketball circles," the athletic
director said. "With our repu¬
tation and role as host for the
NJCAA Division III Basket¬
ball Championship, we ex¬
pect the position will gener¬
ate great interest."

by DougWildenstein
On Saturday, October 19 at

8:00 p.m., the members ofUSWF
(United StatesWrestling Federa¬
tion) alongwith various wrestlers
from independent circuits,
made their way to the "square
circle" in Delhi's own Farrell
Hall gymnasium.

Some of the highlights from
that night were appearances by
well-known wrestlers such as:

Doink the Clown (formerly of
WWF), The Sultan (new to the
WWF), The Bushwhackers (for¬
merly of WWF), and one of the
all time greats, "The Superfly",
Jimmy Snukka.

The action was entertaining,
and many of the wrestlers per¬
forming that night held autograph
and picture-taking sessions, the
best of which had to be with the
Bushwhackers with their "out¬
landish" sense of humor and

showmanship.
The eventwent fairly smooth,

despite a few minor problems
with certain members of the au¬

dience, and a "congratulations"
goes out to all the people involved
in hosting this event, as well as
those who worked from start to

finish to bring wrestling to Delhi.
The following are the events

and results of the wrestling
matches held, with the name of
the winner of each match under¬
lined.
Match [1]
Mac Daddy (#1)
vs. H.C. Loc
Result

Loc, with only one year expe¬
rience, defeated Mac Daddy with

a pin-fall.
Also Present, Mac Daddy's

manager - Kenny Casanova.

Match [2]
Primo Carnerra III
vs. Preston Steele
Result

Primo took Preston out of the

ring where he assaulted Preston
with a folding chair. Failure to
re-enter the ring by either con¬
tender resulted in a double
count-out.

Also present, Primo Car-
nerra's manager - J.P. Nasty.

Match [?]
Kenny Casanova and Mac
Daddy made an appearance in
the ring to announce Kenny fir¬
ing the members ofDamage Inc.
Damage Inc. showed up during
this time to confront Mac Daddy
and Casanova. An ultimatum
was made and the announce¬

ment was that the two teams

would match up in Amsterdam
next Saturday.

Match [3]
Libyan Terrorist
vs. T.C. Reynolds
Result

The Terrorist put up a good
fight, but in the end, T.C.
Reynolds pinned the Terrorist
for a three-count.

Match [4]
Russian Assassin
vs. "Superfly" Jimmy Snukka
Result

The Assassin gave Snukka a

real workout, and used unfair
tactics as he snuck illegal objects
into the ring. Snukka gave him
a dose of his own medicine as

the two wrestlers briefly exited
the ring and Snukka used a fold¬
ing chair on his opponent.
Snukka finally won the match by
normal pin-fall.

Match [5]
Doink the Clown
vs. The Sultan
Result

The Sultan, a newcomer in
the WWF, gave Doink a real
workout. Doink gave his all, but
still could not defeat the Sultan,
who used dirty tricks in order to
keep Doink at a disadvantage. In
the end Doink won the match as

a result of the Sultan being dis¬
qualified when his manager, J.P.
Nasty, interfered with thematch.

Match [6]
The Bushwhackers
vs. King Kahula and

Lord Zultan
Result

The wrestlers "from down
under" were by far the show-
stoppers of the night. As usual,
Butch and Luke put on some of
their best (and most classic) an¬
tics for a very welcome crowd.
King Kahula and Lord Zultan
were no match for theWhackers
and after a great display of ath¬
letics and sportsmanship, the
Bushwhackers won as a result of
a double pinfall.

Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

1. What did an Oshkosh steamer win?

2. What boxer's life story is titled "Raging Bull"?

3. What sportsmen are divided into naturals and goofyfoots?

4. What four tournaments make up tennis's Grand Slam?

5. Who was the first African American to pitch in
major league baseball?

6. What golfers were once known as "The Big Three"?

7. What two skills make up the winter biathlon?

8. What is the nickname of the Iowa State football team?
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